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Hitesh Patel
Home no - 332,Harinager-2,udhna, surat-394210

9909108020 | hpatel332@gmail.com

Objective

To work in an environment which encourages me to succeed and grow professionally
where I can utilize my skills and knowledge appropriately.

Personal Details

Date of Birth : 24/06/1989
Marital Status : Married
Nationality : Indian

Education

gov. Engineering college valsad
B.E.mechanical 
5.7 cgpa

Skills

basic knowledge of utility engineering tools and regulations; thorough knowledge of
procurement procedures and preparation of bid documents; ability to read, understand,
interrupt technical manuals; effective interpretation skills with reports and manuals;
computer knowledge to search computer files and/or generate standard reports, input or
edit information into spreadsheets or programs, develop PC applications and operations.
Skills should include standard MS Office software. strong knowledge and skills in
computers, control, utility services, reading drawings and understanding specifications;
working knowledge in general construction, maintenance, may require operating and
maintaining building systems, maintenance equipment, motor vehicles,
Equipments Handle; Utility Equipments Air compressor, chiller, Centrifugal pumps, Air
Conditioning System, Water treatment plant, Cooling tower, etc.

Language

Gujarati
Hindi
English

Strengths

 Willing to learn and adopt new and new opportunities and challenges,
Leadership, hardworking, creative, and sincere.



15/05/2017 - Current running job

7/02/2015 - 11/08/2016

Experience

Man industries india ltd.
Utility engineer
    I am working as an utility engineer of utility department since May -2017. Activity
currently looking after 
-Daily maintenance planning with high and low Priority.
-Work distribution
-Preventive maintenance activity
-Handle Breakdown maintenance activity
-Maintain ISO Documentation.
-Maintain Material Stocks 
-Maintain Breakdown report and analysis.
-Handling Utility of Plant and Worker room's building
Salasar polytex pvt. Ltd
utility engineer

Declaration

  I hereby declare that the above written particulars are the of my knowledge and belif
.Given inopportunity to work in your esteemed organization, I shall put all my effort to
satisfy your expectation. 

Yours Faithfully
Hitesh N patel


